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Chemistry. - "On the Electro-Cltemical Belwviou1' of Nickel." By 

Prof. A. SMITS and 0, A. I.JoBRY llE BRUYN. (Oommunicated 

by Prof. S. HOOGEWERFF). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917). 

1. Nickel is a metal that assllmes intel'nal equIlibrium exceedingly 
slowly, and can therefore very easilJ be disturbed. When nickel, 
immersed in a solution of NiSO~ or Ni(NOH)~ is made anode, }'esp. 
cathode, a very strong polarisation is found already at very small 
cUl'rent densities. A.Iso when attacked by cbemicall'eagents as HNOs' 

H2SO 4 etc. nickel is very easily dIsturbed in noble direction. 
In a solution of NiS04 , which is in contact witb tbe atmosphere, 

nirkel does not assume the equilibrium potential, sImply because 
the attack to WhlCh Nickel is subjected under these rircumstanres 
by the air oxygen dissolved in the elertrolyte, IS suffirient to give 
rise to a pretty great distm'oance of the internal equilibrium in the 
metal snrface. That these small quanhties of oxygen exert so great 
an influence is owing to this that the oxygen is at the same time 
a negathre catalyst for the '3etting in of the internal equilibrium. 
What is remarkable is this th at not only oxygen but also hydrogen 
has appeared to be a negative catalyst for this process, so that 
nickel does not assume the equilibrium potential in a solution under 
a hydrogen atmospheI'e either. 

2. These circumstances being unknown, the nickel potential has 
always been measured in a bydrogen atmosphere or in air and it 
was thought that in this way the equilibrium potentialof th is metal 
was measul'ed. Only SOHOOB has measured the nickel potential also 
in vacuum, aud found that it differs from that which is found in 
a hydrogen-atmosphere. 

Led by the new considerations about the internal state and the 
chemical and electromotive behaviour of metals, we have made some 
experiments with the I'esult that the behaviour of nickel, which is 
still much more remarkable than we thought, can be explamed in 
an exceedingly simple way. 

To show this it is necessary to discuss the condition for the 
hydrogen generation from a solvent containing bydrogen lOns by 
means of a metal (here nickel). 

( 
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As was al ready stated before, in this case we have to do with 
the two following equilibria (in the liquid) 

Ni~Ni" + 28 
and 

H2-~ 2B' + 28, 

Wh en the electron concentrajion of tbe nickel equilibrium is 
gl'eater than that of the hJ drogen equilibrium corresponding to a 
hydrogen pressure of an atmosphere, hydrogen generation wiIl have 
to be found, 

We have: 

L NI = (Ni") (8)2 and LB~= (B')~ ~)~ 

fl'om which follows' 

(8)2 _ LNI 
L - (N") Nz l 

and 

so that the condition for the H~-generation is' 

LNz LBo 
(Ni")~(H';2 

Ol' 

Pilt (Ni") = 1, then: 

or 

LH~= l02X -48 and L.Vi= l02X -45 

hence (H') must be > 10-d , 

When therefore the hydrogen-ion concentl'ation is more than 104 

times the concentrahon in pure water, the meLal nickel must g'ive 
hydrogen generation, which, however, is not the case. 

How to account fOl' this wiII appeal' from what follows, 
For this pUl'pose we consider here the equilibrium th at we have 

~o do with in the system Ni - elerh'olyte, viz.: 
I 

Nis~ Nis + ~8s 
ft ft ft 
NiL~NiL + 28L, 

Now we know that hydrogen generation occurs when the electl'ons , 
combine with the hydl'ogen-ions to hydrogen molecules, These 

26" 
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eleetrons would, thel'efore, have to be withdrawn from the metal 
equihbrium, hel'e therefore from the nick el equilibl'ium, which would 
cause this equilibrium to be distllrbed, 1 f nickel behaved normally, 
tbis dis turban ce would be immedlately negatived, and it is easy to 
see in what way this distl1l'bance would _be ann lllled, 

'rhis cannot take place thl'ough the reaction: 

NiL-;" NiL + 2fh 

for, tbe cOllcentl'ation (NiL ) being very smalI, 
that can pl'oduce but exceedingly few Ni-ions 
second, What would have to happen is th is : 
nickel ions would have to go into solution from 
the metal the reáction 

Nis-;,. Nis + 2fJs 

would have to take place, 

this is areaction 
and electrons pel' 
the electrons and 
the metal and in 

In this ease the potential diffel'ence during the hydl'ogen generation 
wOllld be excluslVely detel'mined by the Ni-ion coneentration 
prevailing at the moment. 

I 

The metal nickel however, behaves quite differently, 
As was already observed, nickel is exceedingly inert, I i e, its 

mternal equilibrium is, vel'y slowly established, and to this comes 
th at the hydl'ogen, which dissolves in the nickel to a small degree, 
g'l'eatly J'etards the setting in of internal equtlibrium, , 

Now we may imagine the phenoménon to be like this: when 
electrons have bêen withdrawn from the solution by the reaction: 

2H' + 28 -;,. Es 

and in consequenee of this ions and electl'ons have gone into, 
solution fl'om the metal, the distm'bance of the intel'nal equihbrillm 

\ 

is not abolished any longer, and the potential difference Ni-electro-
lyte has consequently become less negative, 

For nickel, which is so exeeedingly inert undel' the influence of 
the dissol\'ed lIegative eatalyst, hydrogen, the supposition suggests 
itself that this process ean continue till the electron coneentration 
of the nickel equilibrium in the electrolyte has become equal to 
that of the hydrogen equilibl'imll, 

It is self-evident th at it is supposed here that Lhe electrolyte is 
perfectly fl'ee from oxygen and that the resu]'t in question is to be 
expected when we work e,g, -in vaeuum or in a hydrogen 
atmoshere, We shall now examine what ,the potential differenee 
nickel-electrolyte has become in this case, 

For this purpose we return to the derivation of the equation of 
electrons fol' the potential difference, The condition of equilibrium 
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for the equilibrium between the electl'ons in the metal and in the 
coexisting electrolyte is: 

(tl0s)ó.=o - FVs = (tl0s)ó.=o - FVL • . . . . (1) 

in which(tl0s)ó.=o and (roL)ó.=o indicate the molecular thermodynamic 

potentials of the electrons in the metal and in the coexisting elec
trolyte for Ihe case that the potential difference = 0, V s and VL 
being the electric pOIentials of the meta! and of the electrolyte, 80 

that F V s and F V L denote the moleculal' electrical potentials of 
the electt'ons in these two phases. 

It now follows from this equation that when we omit the mdex 
.6 =0: 

, . (2) 

As it was our- purpose to derive au equation for the potential 
difference in which not only the concentration of the electrons in 
the electrolyte OCCUI'S, but also that in the metal, the splitting up , 
of the moleculal' thermodynamic potential into a concentration-f'ree 
term and into a concentration member, viz.: 

tl = (t' + RT ln C . . (3) 

has been applied both to the electron in the electrolyte and to the 
electron in Jthe metal. We then g'et: . 

(t'os - tl'OL + RT ln (8s) - RT ln t8L) 
.6 = F - . .' (4) 

If we now put: 

tl'Os - r'oL = Rl'ln K'o ' . " . (5) 

we get: 

.6 - RT l K'o (8s) 
-y n (8L) . . . (6) 

the electron eqnation,\ derived by SMITS and A'I'EN, 1'01' the potential 
difference. 

When we now again return to equation (5), and add R Tln8s to 
the two members, we get: 

tl'as + RTln (88) = RT ln [Ca (8s) + tl'OL (7) 

or 

RTlnK'OS(8S)=(10S-tl'OL . , , " (8) 

We get fol' the potentlal diffel'ence of 2 diffel'en t metals : 
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R'l' K'os, (fjsJ 
6.

1 
= -ln __ I -_ ••••••• (9) 

F (th.,) 
and 

. . . . . . (10) 

From wbich follows tbat tbe electromotive fOl'ce of a circuit con
slsting of these two metals ,immel'sed in the cOl'l'esponding salt 
solutions is: 

R'J' K'oSI (8sJ RT (eL,) 
6. 1 - 6. 2 = -ln -in --. .. (ll) 

F 1('0 S. (8s2) F (fh2 ) 

Let I1S now apply the just fOllnd relation (8), then we get: 
..... I ,. 

flos - [.loL [.l0" - [.lOL Rl' (fjL) 6.
1 

_ 6.
2 
= _1 ___ 1 _ "2 2 _ -ln __ I (12) 

F - F F (8 L
2

) • • • 

Now [.l'0 L IS the same for different solutions with the same sol-
" vent, so tbat we get: 

. . (13) 

Tbe term: 

[.lOs! - flOS
2 

F 

l'epresents the volta·effect, viz.· the potential dlffel'ence that appears 
when the two metals are brought in contact in dl'y c0!1dition. Now 
we know that this Rotential differenre is very smalI, so thar this 
equation (13) tells lIS that when the electl'On concentrations (8LI ) 

and (8 L 2) have become equal, 6. 1 - 6. 2 will be \'ery small Ol' zero, 
so that then 

6. 1 = 1::. 2 ' 

wilI hold in th'st approximation. 
This l'eslllt telIs us, therefore, th at tinally the pote}ltial diffel'ence 

nickel-electrolyte will have become equal to the poten hal difference 
hydrogen-electl'olyte, The experiment was. in fact, entirely in accord
ance with this, 

3. An NiSO .-solution, in whicb a slight eloudmess had been 
bro;ght about by the addition of a little NaOH, to make the solu
tion as little acid as possible, was brought in a vessel with 5 tubes. 
These wp,re c}osed by means of rllbber stoppers, through whieb we re 
led two niçkel electrodes [very pure KAHLBAUl\f Ni-wh'e 3 mmo thick, 
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_ f'astened in a glass tube by means of sealing-wax], a platinized 
Platinum electl'ode, which ('ould be immersed in. the liquid just 
before the measul'ement, a bevel, whieh was in connection with 
the calomel electrode, and a supply and exit tube fol' lhe hydl'ogen. 
In the middle tube there was placed a stirrel' with mercur}' closllre 
to make stirring possible if necessary. Vel'y pure hydrogen which 
wàs obtained by leading the hydrogen from a cy linder or from an 
electrolytic hydl·ogen appal'atus (witb nickel electrodes) throllgh a 
glass tube with Pt-asbestos, which, was heated up to ± 5000 in 
a fllrnace, and then through two blown was hing bottIes with a 
sllspension of Fe (OH)~, was first led throllgh and later over the 
NiS04 solution, whlle fl'om time to time the potentlal differences of 
the different electrodes were measllred. 

The result was: 

Ni - 0.640 V I electrolyte 2,5 n NiS04 ; potential 

Pt - 0 640 V \ with respect to 1 n calomel-electrode. 

As follows frorn WILSMORE'S 1) cabtlation (md SCHOOH'S detel'mi
nations 2), as also frorn detenninations m,ade by us, the equilibrium 
potentialof Ni lies at ± - 0,48 V with respect to 1 n calomel 
elecb'ode. Hence the above found nickel potential is not the equilibrium 
potential, but the potentialof a state disturbed Supe1'ficially in the 
base di1'ection. We see here that the nickel !ws asswned the same 
potential as tlw H3-e1ect?'ode, which is in agreement with the above 
given theoretical derivation. 

When we consider the solutions of NïSO 4 with incl'easing H-lOU 
concentratlOn by contiullally adding more H~S04' we see that the 
equality contiulles to exist aIso for other values of the H-iou con
centration : 

Ni Pt 
- 0.640 V - 0.640 V 
- 0.517 " - 0.517 " 
- 0.350 " - 0.348 " 

On meaSU1'ement in hydrogen atmosphel'e the found lVz-potential is 
accordingly qldte dependent on the R-ion concentration, and always 
equal to tlte H, potential. 

Hefore going on we will anticipate and mention ah'eady here that 
according to the here given theoreticaI considerations the potential 
of the unal'y nickel, or the nickel in internal equihbl'ium, 
can only' be measured in a solution in which the electrón concen-

1) Z. phys. Cbem 35 [1900) 291. 
2) Amer. Chem. J. 41 l1909] 208. 
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tration of the hydrogen equilibrium is smaI1er than that of the 
nick el equilibrium. We sha11, therefore, have to make the H-ion 

" concentl'ation as small as possible by the addition of a hase. In this 
case a few nickel ions and electrons will go into solution, and, no 
hydl'ogen ~ separating on the metal; the internal equilibrium can set 
in. ln the determination of the equilibrium potential, ho wever, we 
may have no hJdrogen atmosphere, for hydrogen of a pressul'e of 
1 atmosphel'e would render the electron concentration of tlle hydrogen 
equilibrium to~ large. Nor may we have an oxygen atmosphel'e, 
hecause when there is oxygen present in the solution, the equilibrium 

O~ + 2 H~O + 4 &~4 OH' 

exists, in which case the electron concentration is much smaller than 
would correspond with the unal'.}' nickel equilibrium. The con se
quence is then th at electrons are withdrawn front the nickel equi
librium, and the nick el s,endf> ions and electrons into solution. The 
nickel is thel'efore attacked, and it results from the inertia of the 
nickel, togethel' with the negative catalytical action of the dissolved 
oxygen that this distm'bance is not negatived, and the nickel is super
ficially in such an ennobled condition that the cOl'l'esponding electron 
concentration is in agreement with the electron concentration of 
the oxygen equilibrium. Accordingly the potential o( Ni with respect 
to a nickel salt solution measnred in contact witl! tile air, lies at a 
rnuch less negative value than would correspond with the equilibrium 
potential. 

It is therefore clear that to find the una1'y equilibrium potential 
of nickel, we shall have to work in ft solution, in w/dch f01' 
(Ni") = 1 tlu~ H-ion concentration is < 10-3, ànd in rm atmos
phere free from H~ and 0, 01' in vacuum. 

Thus we l'eally easily find the nnary equilibrium potential. 
SOHOOH 1) and in imitation of him lateI' on SOHILDBACH~) are the 

only investigatol's who as tal' as we know, have also wOI'ked in 
vacuum. They have, how8"el', not sllcceeded In fin ding the true 
explanatiol1 of the distlll'bing intlllence of H~ and O~. 

In a detel'mination of the equilibrium potential in a 1 N . NiSO~
solution boiled out in "acuum, the following vallles were found: 

Potential - 0.453 V - 0.477 V - 0,480 V - 0.480 V 
of the nickel: aftel' 4 hoUl's aftel' 47 h. aftel' 52 h. aftel' 70 h. 
I Then hydrogen was led thl'ough the same solution, and the H I -

potential' was measured. Aftel' 48 homs we found : 

1) loc. cito 
~) Z. f. Electr. Chem. 22 (191OJ 977. 
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l\~i -- 0.630 V 

Pt (IJ,) - 0.640 17 

and the nickel electrode had therefore again assumed the H2-potential. 
That in this meaSllrement the H-ion cOllcentration must be smaller 

than 10-3 folJows from an analogous detel'minatioll with an NiSO 4-

solution boiled out in VaCllU)n and acidified with H2S04 as electrolyte. 
The Ni-potential was now constant at - 0,317 V immediately 

aftel' the boiling. 
On conduction of H2 through the same solntion - 0,315 V was 

found later f~l' the H2-potential. 

4. When we consiciel' the differeJlt determinatlOlls of the equili
brium potentialof' Ni, the following facts are worth noticing : 

NEUMANN 1) finds - 0,538 V for electrolytic Ni, Ilence NI charged 
with H2 and disturbed towards the base side. He doeb not speak 
ab out the atmosphere in which the determination ha& been made. 

PE'ANHAUSER 2) and SIEMENS 3), who worked in the same way as 
NEuMANN, fOllnd values deviating comparatively little from ,tbe 
real value. 

MUTHMAN and FRAUI<lMBEUGER 4) find -- 0,880 V as most negative 
value fol' nickel charged with H" which vaille they took for the 
equilibrium pbtential. The values found by PE'ANHAUSER and SIEMENS 
can probably be explained by this, that two counteracting influences, 
the H, charge aud the air atmosphere, compensated each uther. 
PE'ANHAUSER could only obtain the most negative value - 0,466 V 
fOllnd by him when the electrode was measul'ed in the vessel in 
which it was fOl'med by electl'olysis. Tl'ansmission through the air 
always yielded less negative values. 

RÜSTER 6) found - 0,800 V as mimmum vaille t'or the tension of 
separation of nickel. 

SCHWl!;ITZER 6) carries out the measnrement in the H2-atmosphel'e, 
becanse he wanted to excillde the influence ofO,. He finds - 0,616 V, 
avalne, which as Wt'lA set forth above, is not the equilibrium potential, 
but a value which is determined by the H-ion concentration in the 
electrolyte nsed. 

1) Z. phys. Chem. 14 [1894] 215. 

2) Z. f. El. Ohem. 7 [1901) 698. 

S) Z f. Anorg. Chem 41 [1904] 249. 

4) Sitz.ber. Bayr. Akad. Wiss. 34 [1904] 201. 

i) Z. f. El. Chem. 7 [1900] 257. 

6) Z. f. El. Ohem. 15 [1909] 602. 
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SCHocn 1) found - 0,48 V by the method descl'ibed above, and 
also when measuring in an N~-atmosphere. 

SCRILDBACH ~), working according to the method SCHOCH, likewise 
finds a vaIlle' which is in very good agreement with that of SCHOCH. 

lt was of impol'tance to examine whether in a soilltion ofNiOl 2 

the same inflnences of H2 and O2 wO~11d be found. The CI-ions 
exel'ting so strong a catalytic influence on the setting in of the 
internal equilibrium of iron, it was possible th at here too the influenee 
waf, noticeable, and would prove to be strongel' than the disturbing 
inflllence of O2 and H2 • This has not appeal'ed to be the case. 

In 2.5 n. NiOl 2 in H
2
-atmosphel'e we found : 

.Ni 1 - 0.604 V, .Ni 11 - 0.600 V, B 2 - 0.607 V 
aftel' addition of HOI: 

Ni 1 - 0.379 V, Ni 11 - 0.372 V, H 2 - 0.376 V. 
The behaviour of nickel in NiOl s is therefore quite analogous to 

that in NiS04 • 

SU MM AR Y. 

The researches on the electl'omotive behaviour of some metals, 
made in tbe' Amsterdam labOl'atorJ of late years show that one of 
the most charactel'Îstic properties of a metal is the velocity with 
whieh it assumes equilibrium at a definite tempel'ature and pressure. 
At the ordinary tempel'ature and pressure this velocity is on the 
whole exceedingly srnall fol' a melal in dry condition. In contact 
with an electrolyte this is, 110we\'er, qnite different, but at the same 
time we meet then with complications throngh the appearance of 
catalytie actions, both positive and negative on es, which render a 
comparison of the bebaviour of different merals difficult. It oecurs 
Jlamely that in the same metal the equilibrium sets in quickly in 
one electroIyte and slow Iy in anothel'; thus iron assumes internal 
equilibrium e.g. with great velocity, wh en it if, imtnersed in a solution 
of FeOI 2 , and tbis takes place much more slowly in a solution 
of FeS04 • 

There are, however, metals that also in contact with an electrolyte 
assume internal equilibrium slowIy, and nickel, which has been 
discussed in this commnnication, is one of these metals. 

Now it has appeared of late, that r not· only oxygen, but also 
hydrogen eau be negative catalJ'st fOl' the establishment of the interna( 

1) l.c. 
~) Z.e. Electr. Chem. 22 [1910] 977. 
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equilibrium, and the remarkable feature in the behaviour of nickel 
is this that the influence of these negath'e catalysts is exceedingly 
great. 

This is accompanied with '3omething "ery remarkable, viz. this 
that when hydrogen of e. g. 1 atm. is condllcted through an NiS0 4-

solution, in wbich Ni-electrodes st~nd, the metal through the deposition 
of elertl'ons + nirkel-ions resp. through the going into solntion of 
these compenents, is distUl'bed 50 far in base resp. noble direction 
till the electl'on-concentration of the metal equilibrium in the -liquid 
bas become "equal to that of the hydrogen equilibrium in the 
electrolyte. 

It call be demonstrated that \n thts case the poten ti al diffel'ence 
of the nickel with respect to thel electrolyte, with exception of the 
Volta-effect, must become aqual to tbe potentiaJ difference of the 
hydrogen electrode. 

Experimentally it was found tl~at under the circumstances given 
here, practîcally equalily of the two potential differences is found. 

The theol'etical considerations led us furtber to expect that Ihe 
llnary equilibrium potential for nkkel was only to be expected in 
the experiment in au atmosphel'e free from O2 - and H, or in vacuum, 
and when an Ni-salt solution was used in which the H-ion 
concentration is smaller than 10-3 rOl' an Ni-lOrI concentration of 1. 

Experiments made in this direction gave as result -0,480 V, 
with respect to the ln. calomel-electrode, a vaille that agrees enti1'ely 
with the valne calculated by Wn,sMoRE and also w'ith that found 
by SCHOCH in an experiment iJl vacllum. 

in tlze man,!! potentia! meWJltrernentJ' of t/te meta! niclcel whiclt 
we1'e car1'ied Oltt in the ai1' 01' in a hyd1'o,qen atmosZJhere, the equili
briurn potentia! of t/w unm'y niclcel has not been measu1'ed, but the 
potentialof a 8tate of this metal that was distu1'bed in base 01' in 
noMe direction. 

Amsterdam, June 29 1917. 

Labûmt07'y JOl' Anol'g. and Gene1'ttl 
Cltemistry of the Uj1Ïve1'sity. 


